
Subject Equipment needed to complete the exam paper/s 

English Language P1 and 2 Black ink/black ball point pens/ highlighter

English Literature P1 and 2 Black ink/black ball point pens/ highlighter

Religious Studies Black ink/Black ball point pens/ highlighter

Maths     F/H     P1
Black ink/Black ball point pens, highlighter, ruler graduated in 

CM/MM, Protractor, Compass, HB pencils, eraser

Maths  F/H   P2 and 3
Black ink/Black ball point pens, highlighter, ruler graduated in 

CM/MM, Protractor, Compass, HB pencils, eraser, calculator

Science  -  F/H Biology Black ink/Black ball point pens, pencil,  ruler, calculator

Science  - F/H Chemistry Black ink/Black ball point pens, pencil,  ruler, calculator

Science  - F/H Physics Black ink/Black ball point pens, pencil, ruler, calculator

History P1 and 2 Black ink/Black ball point pens/ highlighter

Geography   P1, 2 and 3 Black ink/Black ball point pens/ pencil/ruler, calculator

Sociology   Black ink/Black ball point pens/ highlighter

Psychology Black ink/Black ball point pens/highlighter, calculator

D and T Graphics
Black ink/Black ball point pens/ HB pencil/ruler/geometrical 

instruments/calculator

PE    P1 and 2 Black ink/Black ball point pens/calculator

French all papers   F/H Black ink/Black ballpoint pens/highlighter

Spanish all papers     F/H Black ink/Black ballpoint pens/highlighter

English as a Second Language Black ink/Black ball point pens/ highlighter

Functional Skills - English Black ink/Black ball point pens/highlighter

Equipment List for Exams  
It is the candidates responsibility to provide all equipment needed to complete the exam 

paper/s.                                                                                                                                                                            

All equipment must be in a see through pencil case or clear plastic bag.                                                                                                                                                        

Calculators must  conform with the JCQ regulations please remove the cover before you enter 

the room.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Advice  for candidates                                                                                                                                                

If you have a Helix Oxford Maths set you must take out all the equipment you need to complete 

the paper/s and leave the box in your bag away from the exam room.

You must not use the following in any exam:- correcting pens ,fluid or tape/erasable pens/gel 

pens in your answers/blotting paper.                                                                                                                                

***Highlighter pens in your answers although you may use them to highlight questions words 

or phrases within the question paper or question/answer booklet. Candidates may also use a 

highlighter pen to highlight extracts in any resource material provided.



             





             


